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STEEL TRUST BACK GOOD ROAD FOR RANDOLPH

Have Built Excellently Graded snd
Gravelled Road From County Seat

to Montgomery County Line.OFT. R.TRUST PLAN

EVENTS OF THE WEEK

NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE TOLD

IN A FEW LINES FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE. Charge Challenged, Gov. Wilsois

Jiminez Castro and Gen. Joaquin Bel-tra-

entered Vera Cruz from the
north and south. There was slight
opposition to their advance.

Hundreds of Berlin housewives
joined in a riot because the butchers
in the municipal markets refused to
handle meat imported so as to reduce
the cost of living in Berlin, Germany.
The principal trouble occurred in the
Wedding district, which is entirely in-

habited by working people. Hundreds
Of women, finding that the butchers
had agreed not to deal in meats im
ported by the municipality, stormed
the butchers' stalls and trampled them

The government has given notice
of a reward of $150 for the capture
of Frank Rudisill and John Wright
who were indicted for the murder of

Returns With Prompt and
Convincing Answer.ROUND AROUT THE WORLD

A Condensed Record of Happening

High Point. The citizens of Ashe-bor- e

and Randolph county have built
an excellently graded and gravelled
road from their county seat to the
Montgomery county line. This con-

nects with a splendid road across
Montgomery and Moore counties all

the way to the Cumberland county
line. This new road will be extended
soon from Asheboro north to Randle-man- ,

and from there very likely still
farther north to Greensboro. In what-

ever direction extended, however, it
will be within eight miles of macadam

COUNTRY WAITED FOR CLASH

Wondered If It Was to Produce a
Parallel of Parker Episode More
Proof If It Is Wanted. Hill 111 mifllV OM a VHtf'5

When the country read on the morn
ing of Oct. 8 the charge of WoodrowI"

Wilson before his audience in Colo-
rado that the steel trust is back of the
Roosevelt program of trust regulation
and in the same papers Colonel Roose

"I Got This Fine Pipe With Liggett
& Myers Duke's Mixture"

All kinds of men smoke Duke's Mistore in all kinds
of pipes as well as id cigarettes and they all tell the same
6tory They like the genuine, natural tobacco taste of

velt's demand for proof of the asser-
tion it sat up and tok notice. Would
this produce a parallel of the famous
episode of the 1904 campaign, when

at Archdale, and it is the opmiou ui
High Pointers that High Point should
arrange to put this eight miles in
proper condition. It is very probable

that as soon as the Winston road is
completed, which will be soon, the
building of this new connection arid

the strengthening of the Asheborc

road all along the line will be taken
up.

Appropriation For State Militia.
The secretary of war announce

the allotment among the several
states and territories of the fund ap-

propriated by the last Congress for
the maintenance and outfitting of the
organized militia. The North Carolina
soldiers will receive $76,963.61. Thirty--

one thousand three hundred and

thje colonel called Judge Parker a liar
for asserting (what has been so re
cently proved) that the corporations

Moultrie Hughes and his little baby
in the mountains along Black Creek
in Fannin county, Georgia.

Fighting between Turkish and Bul-

garian soldiers before Adrianople is
being marked by heavy casualties on
both sides. Censored dispatches from
Sofia state that the Bulgarians are
still advancing, and the city is be-

lieved to be completely surrounded
The fighting around Kirl KiTsse is
particularly severe. The Greek fleet
is preparing to force the Dardanelles
and has occupied the Gulf of Madrod
as a base of operations. Victory in
the Dardanelles would be a vital blow
to Turkey.

Mineral Springs race track at Por
ter, Ind., is in the hands of state
troops, with orders from Gov. Thomas
H. Marshall to prevent gambling on

the races. The companies are en
camped at the track with three days'
rations. The troops halted all spec
tators as they appeared at the gates.
Those that entered before the troops
arrived were detained in the inclos-ur- e

an hour or more. In the num-

ber were fifty women. A conference

were contributing to the Roosevelt
campaign?

There was eager waiting for Gover
nor Wilson's answer. It came prompt
ly the next day in his speech at Kan
sas City. Concisely, convincingly and
dispassionately Governor Wilson met
the Roosevelt challenge, and should
the controversy be pressed further the
Democratic candidate will give the
Bull Moose all he wants, for the cor

distinct earthquake

fifty-thre- e dollars of this sum is to be
used in purchasing ammunition and
supplies and $45,610.01 for camp pur-

poses and the promotion of rifle prac-

tice. The total appropriation for the
United States is $4,000,000 and the al-

lotment for each state is based on the
enlisted strength of its militia.

roboration whereof he spoke is abun
felt in Central Georgia. As far as
could be learned no damage was
done to property or life, although
nerves were badly rattled and build- -

dant.

Choice bright leaf aged to mellow mildDess, carefully stemmed
and theo granulated every grain pure, higb-grad- e tobacco
that's what you get in the Liggett & Myers Duke's Mixture sack.

You get one and a half ounces of this pure, mild, delightful
tobacco, unsurpassed in quality for 6c and with each sack yoa
get a book of papers free

Now About the Free Pipe
In every sack of Liggett & Myers Duke's Mixture we now pack

a coupon You can exchange these coupons for a pipe or for many
other valuable and useful articles. These presents cost not one
penny There is something for every member of the family
pkates, catcher's gloves, tennis rackets, cameras, toilet articles,
suit cases. caDes. umbrellas, and dozens of other things. Just send

us your name and address on a postal

inert-- QcnofiQiiv tVircA nf frame con

struction in Macon, quivered slightly, of owners considered coun piuceu
A wedding was in progress in Macon ings to restrain the governor from

at the time and the shock halted the further interference, but final decis--

ion has not been reachedceremony until the bride could be re IGeneral Beltram's Mexican army,
which was sent to dislodge rebels un-

der Gen. Felix Diaz, from Vera Cruz,
has been defeated. It is stated that
Colonel Ordaz led the rebels and that
his troops did severe execution.

Fifth District Republicans Meet.
The Fifth district Republican exec-

utive committee in session at Greens-
boro named C. W. Curry of Greens-
boro as the candidate for Congress to
oppose Major Stedman. Mr. Curry
has been a citizen of Greensboro sev-

eral years coming here from Philadel-
phia. He is a traveling representa-
tive for bridge material and supplies,
and was an unsuccessful candidate
for election as a city commissioner
of Greensboro two years ago.

Dr. William Brooks, director of the

and as a special offer during Octo-
ber and November only we uritt
send you our new illustrated cata-
logue of present FREE of any
charge. Open up a sack of Liggett
4f Myers Duke's Mixture today.

Coupons from Duke's Mixture may be
assorted with tags from HORSE SHOE,
J. T.. TiNSLEY'S NATURAL LEAF.
GRANGER TWIST, and Coupons from
FOUR ROSES (10c ttn double coupon).
PICK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT CIGA-
RETTES, CliX CIGARETTES, and
other tags or coupons issued by us.

Smith observatory and prolessor of
astronomy at Hobert college, Geneva,
N. Y., has discovered a comet in the
eastern sky. This is the twenty

Wilson's Charge.

At Pueblo, the center of the western
steel industry, Governor Wilson said:

"Evidence of what Lam about to say
comes to me by way of corroboration
every day in forms that I cannot ques-
tion. It is a very interesting circum-
stance that the United States Steel
corporation is behind the third party
program with regard to the regulation
of the trusts.

"Now, I do not say that to prejudice
you. I am perfectly ready to admit
that the officers of that corporation
may think that the third party is the
best thing for the United States. That
is not my point. My point is that these
gentlemen have grown up in the at-

mosphere of the things they them-
selves have created and that the laws
of the United States so far have at-

tempted to destroy the things that
they have created and that they now
want a government which will perpet-
uate the things they have created.

"You therefore have to choose now a
government such as the United States
Steel corporation thinks the United
States ought to have or a government
such as we used to have before these
gentlemen succeeded in setting up pri-
vate monopoly."

Roosevelt's Challenge.

seventh comet discovered by Profes Formation of State Baseball League
A conference will be held in Greenssor Brooks. Premium Dept.Before 200 patrons of a popular boro to consider a movement looking

to the formation of a state baseballcafe in St. Louis, Mo., a well-dresse- d

unidentified man drew a butcher knife league. If Raleigh and Durham will
take franchises and put teams in thefrom his pocket, stabbed to death his OWSM s'- - '--

"'

fWlsr os" '- - j&woman companion and then tooK his field, the league is regarded as assur
own life with the same instrument red, as Wilmington and Asheville are
The woman, who was fashionably anxious to get in the game. Winston
dressed, is also unidentified. The
man had a postcard in his pocket, ad

Salem, Charlotte and Greensboro are
ready to te with the other
towns named in organization of thedressed to L. D. Morelle, St. Lou s

The couple had been in the cafe for proposed league.
half an hour before the tragedy.

404,OrO-i040i04-0i00I00IOI.- OAccording to the report of the state Western Carolina Colt Association o
fnrsiTTiiner made oublic. officials of A novel and entirely new show for
Darke county are said to have paid North Carolina was pulled off at
out illegally $291,148.54 within the Mooresville when 64 finely-bre- d colts School Supplies

suscitated.
The schooner L. M. Dantzler was

boarded and searched at Mobile, Ala.,
by United Staffes revenue officials,
and, although the government off-
icials refuse to make any statement,
it is said upon good authority that
munitions of war destined for Mexico
were found on board. The Dantzler
was searched some time ago by the
revenue cutter Winona at Pascagoula,
but nothing suspicious was found.
Captain Fremont, a commander well
known in Southern ports, was said to
have been in charge of the Dantzler,
but Washington officials have been
unable to reach him.

As the result of racial troubles at
Coalmont, Tenn., seven miles north
of Tracy City, one negro coke puller
is dead and two others wounded and
S. Crick, a white miner, is shot
through the knee, according to a spe-

cial to Nashville, Tenn., from Tracy
City. More than two hundred shots
were exchanged. Shreiff Shrum and
a posse of deputies have the situa-
tion in hand and further trouble is
not expected.

"Goodbye, dear; something dreadful
is going to happen." With these
words, J. E. Herworth, an electrical
helper, fired a shot through his tem-
ple as he faced a telephone, while
talking to his sweetheart, Miss Agnes
Fromm in Milwaukee. Herworth call-
ed the girl over long distance tele-
phone from Fon Du Lac, Wis., and
questioned her some time relative to
her love for him. He was engaged
to the, girl and expected to be mar-

ried in a few months.
More than two thousand Arnaut

tribesmen were killed by Servian ar
tillery in a fight near Merdare and
Kursumli in southern Servia. The
Servian artillery did extreme havoc
among the tribesmen before they re-

treated into the hills.
An examination of the barograph

carried by Lieut. Hans Gericke, win-

ner of last year s international bal-

loon race, and Lieutenant Stelter,
who were killed by the bursting of
their balloon while making a flight
near Grossenhain, Germany, showed
that thejt jyere three miles above the
ground when the accident occurred.
The two aeronauts were making a
trial flight anticipatory to the inter- -

were exhibited at the first meeting of
Western Carolina Colt Association.
The attendance was large and there

last five years. The report states that
the public treasury was "boldly loot-

ed." The alleged corrupt county offi-

cials used the basement of the court
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were no colts entered for prizes ex
house for drinking and carousing, ac

Forcept those under one year, atlhough
there were quite a large numbercordine to the report of the Columbus,

Ohio, committee which stated that brought to the show that range from
tho "swatr" was usually divided at two to three years of age, for which

Anything- - you need we have it.
the teachers, the Pupils, the
chats, all over Kutherford and
Counties. - - -

there were no prizes but special menthese gatherings. One of the accus
ed is now in the penitentiary and tion was made.
other sentenced and several indicted.

It was discovered in Skagway, Alas Report Is Without Foundation.
ka, that nearly $250,000 in gold in Collector G. H. Brown, asked about
the safe of the aFrgo & Co. express

the reported removal of the office of
office had been overlooked by a rob collector of internal revenue from
ber who sandbagged Agent Herbert Statesville to Charlotte, expressed his
Taylor. The robber took a package
containing $1,200. When Taylor went surprise and said that the question

was the first intimation that he had
into a rear room for a bucket of coal received of such a thing, and that, so

far as he knew, the report was absothe robber, who had been concealed
in a closet, struck him over the head. lutely without foundation.Taylor laj unconscious until found
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Te heg-- to remind you that we have
in stock !Jew Crop of Clover Timothy
and Buist's Turnip Seed in bulk, all
varieties. - -

DR. T. B. TWITTY DRUG CO.,

THE REXAIX STORE.

later Return True Bill Against Carr.The typhoon which swept over sev
The grand jury returned a true bill

eral of the Philippine islands on Oc
charging embezzlement against E. F
Carr, the express messenger, who wastober 16 resulted in the death of more

than a thousand persons. Four uni-

dentified Americans three men and
a litte girl were among those killed

found in a chest in his car when
the train pulled into the Asheville
station. At the time Carr declared
that a masked robber had boardedThe United States transport Prairie

Keep yourwith 750 marines on board, has re Buy your seeds from us and save the freights,
money in the "Old North State."

his train at Biltmore and at the point
of a pistol had compelled him to turnnorted to the navy department at
over a package of money. AfterWashington that she had arrived at ar, .; o ooo oo no -owards, under alleged third degreeSanto Domingo city. As the trans
methods of Southern Railway Com

KCKOROROKOK

The same night at Albany, N. Y.,
Colonel Roosevelt upon reading reports
of Governor Wilson's speech said:

"As far as I know the statement has
not the slightest foundation in fact.
Mr. Wilson has no business to make
such a statement unless he has the
proof, and if he has any proof I de-

mand that he make it public imme-
diately. If he has not let him retract
his statement as the only manly and
honorable thing to do."

Wilson's "Retort Courteous."

The next night Governor Wilson
made this reply before the great au-

dience that greeted him in Kansas
City:

"I understand from the newspaper
reports that Mr. Roosevelt was dis-

tressed by my suggestion the other day
that the United States Steel corpora-
tion was back of his plan for control-
ling the trusts. He interpreted my re-

mark to mean that they were support-
ing him with their money. I was not
thinking about money.

"I do not know whether they are
supporting him with their money or
not. It does not make any difference.
What I meant was that they are sup-
porting him with their thought, and
their thought is not our thought. I
meant, .and I say again, that the kind
of control which he proposes is the
kind of control that the United States
Steel corporation wants.

"I am perfectly willing to admit that
they think it is the best for the coun-
try. My point is that this is a method
conceived from the point of view of the
very men who are to be controlled and
that that is just the wrong point of
view from which to conceive it.

"If Mr. Roosevelt is willing to have
Mr. Perkins suggest how the corpora-
tions ought to be regulated why will
he not be willing to take suggestions
from the same quarters as to the de-

tails of the regulation? Mark you, la-

dies and gentlemen, I am not discuss-
ing individuals. I know Mr. George
Perkins. I have no quarrel with any-
thing except his judgment. He does
not look at these things in the way
men who do not wish to accustom
their minds to monopoly look at them."

A Log On The Track
Of the fast express means serious trou-

ble ahead if not removed, so does loss of
appetite. It means lack of vitality, loss
of strength and nerve weakness. If ap-

petite fails, take Electric Bitters quick-
ly to overcome the cause by toning up
the stomach and coring the indigestion.
Micnael Hessheimer, of Lincoln, Neb.,
had been sick over three years, but six
bottles of Electric Bitters pat him right
on bis feet aeain. They have helped
thousands. They give pure blood, strong
nerves, good digestion. Only 60 cents at
all druggists.

pany's officers he told a different tale oooowoiooec otooeo5ooiooitootoKoeooooooosoooooooooooo Mo

port had not been heard from for
20 days, fears were felt at the navy
department that she had met with a

and was held under bond. mo

mishap, but these were set at rest

We Are The People!
Mo

by this message. The vessage was
last heard from October 2 off the

Ildii.iuu.al uaiiwu. lave v,i.vus hi,
when the tragedy occurred.

Grand Duke Alexis, the eight-year-ol- d

czarewitch, is dangerously ill at
the Imperial Huntington Lodge at
Spala, Russian Poland, as a result of
a wound in his groin sustained while
hunting. The accident caused no anx-
iety at first, then the czarewitch was
taken to his bed with a high fever,
his temperature rising to 103.6.

The United States revenue cutter
Windom has sail to search the gulf
for the steamer Nicaragua, a 400-to- n

steamer plying between Mexican and
Texas ports. The Nicaragua carried
a crew of 24 men.

More than 500 Servian soldiers are
reported to have been killed by the
exnlosion of --a Turkish mine.

coast of Santo Domingo, to which it
had been dispatched as a result of
the revolutionary situation in that
country. The Prairie sailed from While we don't claim that wisdom will die with us, we do
Philadelphia on September 27.

Unveiling to be November 21.
The monument to the Confederate

heroes of Gaston county, whicch has
been erected on the grounds at the
court house at Gastonia will be un
veiled November 21 . It was first de-

cided to have this exercise this month
but owing to a delay in receiving the
life-siz- e figure of a Confederate sol-

dier which is to be placed on the cap
of the monument, the date of the un-

veiling had to be changed. A splen-
did program is being arranged by the
Gastonia chapter of the Daughters of
the Confederacy.

pricesclaim that wise people will see us and investigate our
before makiner their purchases We nlnimFears are felt in the navy depart every- -

ment at Washington for the United
. . . . uvy ii am lit;

thing that you need, and if we should not have it in stock atStates transport Prairie, which, with
750 marines and the United States
commission aboard, was last heard
from on October 2 off the coast of

mo Kiiuc wii hu, wo oa,u get h on iae snortest notice.
We are in position to gin your cotton and will give yon
very best service and will buy your cotton and seed andyou the market price. --- ,-.

Mr. Williamson now has Mr. Jim Hall as assistant andTT..11 , i 1 1 . , . . , . .1 . . . 1 La ...
Santo Domingo, whither it had been
ordered to investigate the uprising

the
pay
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there and interfere if American or for-

eign interests were endangered. Act-

ing Secretary Beckman Winthrop has
son lireent dispatches to all stations

hexmn win uo giaix w nave juuj inenas call and see how well
can serve them. - - . . .
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in Santo Domingo and Haiti seeking
for formation of the vessel's where Yours for business,
abouts. The long silence has created
uneasiness in official circles.

Official accounting of the estate of
William T. Burbridge, who was at one
time declared to have won more than
a million dollars in gambling estab-
lishments in New York City and Hot
Springs, Ark., show that the property
left by him is less than $2,000.

Secretary Knox and Ransford S.
Miller, constituting the special em-

bassy dispatched by the president to
Japan to represent the United States
at the funeral services of the emperor,
have returned to Washington.

The revolt of Gen. Felix Diaz, neph-
ew of the exiled --president of Mexico,
has been short-live- d. The town of
Vera Cruz, which he occupied with
about 2,000 adherents (or stevenl
days, was captured by the Federal
forces. The casualties were few. Two
federal columns, commanded by CoL

Saved By His Wife.
She's a wise woman who knows just

what to do when her husband's life is in
danger, but Mrs R. J. Flint, Brain tree,
Vt., is of that kind. "She insisted on
my using Dr. Ding's New Discovery,"
writes Mr. F. "for a dreadful cough,
when I was so weak my friends all
thought I had only a short time to live,
and it completely cored me." . A quick
cure for coughs and colds, it's the most
safe and reliable medicine for many
throat and lung troubles grip, bronchi-
tis, croup, whooping cough, quinsy, ton-siliti- s,

hemorrhages. A trial will con-

vince yon. 60 eta. and $1.00. Guaran-
teed by all druggists.

When yon have a bad cold yon want
the heat medicine obtainable so as to
enre it with as little delay as possible

W. M. WEBSTER
Mr. Loyd Williamson, Mgr.

Harris, N. C, on C. C. 6t O. Railway
Here is a druggist's opinion: 'I have
sold Chamberlain's Oongh Remedy for
fifteen Tears." says Enos Lollar, of oar
atoga. Ind., "and consider it the best on

KM Mo
oaofeoaoaoaoitoitoaofeotooaioaoatttoitottoRovo,.. Ofthe market." For sale by all dealers


